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MARKER BEACON SYSTEM

GENERAL

The Marker Beacon system is used to provide an aural and visual
indication to the pilot and copilot when the aircraft passes over a marker
beacon ground station. Inner and outer marker beacons are located at the
end of runways to indicate passage during instrument landings . Airways
marker beacon stations are located along air routes, aiding the pilots in
cross country navigation.
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All marker beacon stations transmit a 75 MHz carrier modulated at
different audio tones which identify the type station. An airways station
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!! modulates the 75 MHz carrier with a 3, 000 Hz tone, which is interrupted by
Morse code providing the pilots aural station indentification through the interphone system. The outer marker Q carrier is modulated with a 400 Hz tone
and the inner marker l carrier with a 1300Hz tone.

i

AIRCRAFT INSTALLATION
The marker beacon system, having no power switch, is on whenever power is
applied to the main D-C avionics bus No . l. The system outputs are are audio
to the interphone system and illumination voltage to lamps on the instrument
panel.
SYSTEM COMPONENTS
The components of the marker beacon system are as follows:
• Marker Beacon Receiver
• Antenna

51Z-3
AT-536/ARN

• Light Assembly (2 ea.)
• Marker Beacon Sensitivity switch

-,__ _
SYSTEM OPERATION
With the marker beacon system operating, an aircraft flying over a~ airways
station will receive a signal which wUl. cause the white airways ..:i_ lamp to
i lluminate. A 3000 Hz identification tone will be heard through the interphone
when the interphone "BC:-1" monitor switc:h is on.
During Il.S operation wher. the aJ.rcraft pa ;ses ov er t!:e outer :narker, the o!.<e
cute!" m:l.rker 0 lamp w;:l illumina~ = and. a -lvO Hz audio t.:>:~e w::t be ~.<'!:lrd
through :he inti?rpb.m.,. w::ea the i~er marker is passed c,·e;· t~e a:nbe:· i:::1er
m:lrker .l laml) will ~!l:.u~1ir.at~ :tnd a l3 V'J Hz .1udio tone w1i~ b~ :le:l!"d u~!":'lug!~ t1t~
inter phone .
A ~la:-ker Beacon ~IGH-LO\V switc!1 is u.::ed to contro l d:: rC(;~ivc :· ::; cn.siti·:!t:·
whe;;. !"t:~eh·ing \'h ..\~k cr :s::·..>:-:.g s1g:-.~!.s. · · H~U:i" fo:- weak ~1g;:1a ~ r•?<.:c· p~!-.~:1 a;.~
"LOW" for strong- signal r<.-t:e ption. With "ii!GP" s"lected, the lamp will Hi uminate in the fringes of the sig~al during pa, sage. Selecting "LOW" at tbis time
will extinguish the lamp iJI!rmitting it to relight when the aircraft is more directly over the beacon.
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SPEC !FICATIONS
51Z-3 MARKER BEACON
CHARACTERISTIC

SPECIFICATION

28 volts, DC 4.4 watts normal,
ll watts passing over marker

Power reg.

beacon
Type reception

AM at 400Hz, 1300Hz or
3000Hz

Operating frequency

75 MHz

Indications

Auilio by tone
Visual by indicator lights

Sensitivity

200 UV, 75 MHz signal
modulated at 95 percent will
light two No. 47 lamps in

-.

parallel
.tO KHz min. at 6 db down,

Selectivi:y

250 MHz max at 60 db down
:\.:ltenna

·..
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inpu~

im;:>ec!e!lce

50 ohms unbalanced
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BLOCK DIAGRAM THEORY OF OPERATION
The 51Z-3 is a transistorized, single conversion, crystal controlled r eceiver
operating on a fixed frequency of 75 MHz . Signals appearing on the antenna
are fed to the converter. The 75 MHz signal is mixed with the 70.4 MHz
signal generated by a crystal-controlled oscillator. A 4. 6 MHz filter selects
the ·ai.fference frequency and passes it to the three IF amplifiers wh ich increase
the signal level. The detector separates the audio component (400 Hz, 1300 Hz
or 3000 Hz) from the IF signal. The 1st audio amplifier is also the Automatic
Gain Control (AGC) amplifier. AGC voltage is applied through the AGC gate to
the three IF amplifier stages. The 1st audio amplifier is an emitter follower
and supplies audio drive for the 2nd audio amplifier. The output of the 2nd
audio amplifier is transformer-coupled to the audio power amplifier. The audio
power amplifier supplies audio power to the output transformer and to the three
o.udio filters . The output transforrr.er supplies audio to the interphone system.
The output of the three filters, 400Hz, 1300Hz, and 300 Hz, are used to drive
lamp switch transistors. A lamp switch transistor, when turned on by one of
the three filters, will pro\•ide a low-impedance patli for lamp current which will
cause the proper lamp to illuminate indicating passage over a marker beacon
station.
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Shown on the block diagram is a simplified sensitivity circuit. Ill the "LOW"
sensitivity· switch position the diode anode voltage is positive enough to cause
diode conduction. Diode conduction allows the low pass filter to shunt the IF
signal reducing the receiver sensitivity. In the "HIGH" switch position the
anode voltage is less reducing conduction. Less IF signal is shunted to ground
~ough the filter allowing receiver sensitivity to increase •
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